
WORTH A CHANCE.

The small by stood at the garden
gate and h,,' ecd and howled and
howled. A pasiang old lady paused
beside him.

"What's the matter, little man?" she
asked in a kindly votee.

"O-o-oh " walled the youngster. "Pa
and ma won't take me to the pictures
tonight."

"But don't make such a noise." said
the dame adrnnishlngly. "Do they
ever take you when you cry like that'?"

"8-sonmetimrnes they do, r.n'-
sometimes they d-d-don't," bellowed
the boy. "But It ain't no trouble to
yellU"-London Opinion.

Advice to Mothers.
She was a very careful woman and

when she noticed that the little boy
was rather indifferent as to his per-
sonal appearance it worried her very
much.

"Your conduct troubles me very
much." she said. "Now tell me how i
can get you to wash your face regu
larlyr"

"That's easy, ma." the boy replied.
"Just let me go in swimmilng every
day."

POSTED.

----

seeing the watah weminds me that
I can tell you how much falls ovab
Mlagara Falls, to a gallon."

"How much?"
*Tour quarts, bah Jove."

Playing Safe.
There was a man who tetared the show

That trivial error makes.
ae sever did a thing, and so
Avoided all mistakes.

Penalty of Lying.
"8edentary work." said the college

lecturer, "tends to lessen the endur
ance."

"In other words," butted In the
smart student, "the more one sits the
ben oee can stand."

"EBactly." retorted the lecturer;
"hnd if one liem a great deal one's
standaig is lost completely."-London

t-Btts.

He Was Up4.Dat.
Ittle Johnnle, aged seven. was belag

admonished by his father for fghting
with the boy aext door. "I never got
Into a fight when I was a boy," mid
Me parent.

"I know, dad," said Johnnle; "but
thuse are war times."-People's Hon

Almeet Unkind.
"YTe must try to keep your tempes

when the weather gets hot"
"And yet." mused Miss Oayenne, "It

iess seem to Irritate everybody so
when one person manages to seem per-
feetty cool and comfortable on a m.
mr day."

Bad Start.
"How did your husband's gardening

tmr out?'
"Not well so ar," responded the

ssrlo• woman. ~he outdoor work
ave him such an appetite that he ate

the potatoes lnstead ot planting tha•m."

ONE THING THEY MUST LEARN.

"Why do you think 8lobber's wite
ws a e•mrs l u onr•ce

*ls 'we she always wears a haw

_smin Fag.
h 9easr" now r eat @ Smae,

,ste ltite bet agetcaane.r o dar to sti n .-

Truth Crshing.
uth crushed to earth wln rbie

aglur" said the poetry qoter.
"es" repaled Benator Seorgham;

'kt emetlmes she gets up so late that
-a importat trah of thought has gone
en witheut her."

Only Way.
"Myb wte has never once answered

mm back or wanted her own way."
"lew on earth did you manage to I

et a wie like that"
*aly dons. I never marud , 1

Ltuid nglil.
A recent advertsement contuas the *

Semowlag: "If the gentleman who g
hasps the boot shop with the ted head
wB return the umbrella .1 a young
lady with whalebone ribs and an trer
hea~e to the slate-reeted rocer's

ss as ewa lhear orsomething to ahs S
Slage. as the same is the giLt at

1a imass mother ow no more with hI

This Lad Is Eager to Fight for Democracy
NEW YORK.-Lieut. Joseph S. Smith, author of "Over There and Back" and

"LTrench Warfare." both written as the result of three years' experience
with the Canadian and Scotch armies, has been in France for some time in
his Antr:ean uniform. A few weeks
ago he received a letter from his (D LIKE TO CET
twelve-year-old brother Paul, which he A C•CK ATT'
inclosed in his last note to some friends OLD HUIN
in New York. "I think it is a pretty V .
good letter to come spontaneously from
a b,,y of his age. If that is the spirit _- -

of the American boy, then God help
the Hun." The letter follows:
.",,Lear Brother Joe:

"I write to ,,ou especially to thank
you for the dollar bill you sent by
mother and to ask you some questions.
I bought four Thrift Stamps with it. Every copper saved is a shot at the kaiser
([ hope). I read your book and enjoyed it greatly. I am recommending it every
place I go.

"I wish you would write some outlines (not a story, as I wish to make my
own story) about the tenderest thinig you ever saw an ALLY soldier do. (The
reason for underlining the word ally is because a German soldier never does
anything tender. I guess you know that.) We are hearing good news about
what the allies are doing to the Huns. I hope it is true. (We hear it daily in
the newspapers.)

"Another thing I wish to ask you. I have been reading about Charles

lMuev, elevenl-year-old war hero, who has been in some of the biggest battles
during the war. Also I have been reading about John Traverse Cornwell. Why
do not true American boys have the same chance? Mother says I couldn't
handle a gun. But did John Traverse Cornwell handle a gun?

"You might think I am silly, talking this way, but I mean it. This war
stands for democracy and many other things. Why cannot.people who want
and stand for democracy and wish democracy to be the ruler, fight for it? An.
other thing, I fully realize that there are plenty of ways right here at home
that I can do to help make the world safe for democracy, but other boys have
actually fought for it, so nbhy couldn't I? Think it over and then write and tell
me what you think.

"Well, I hope you have barrels of luck, and send you barrels of love. Lov

ingly, your brother Paul."

KREMLIN WRECKED BY THE BOLSHEVIKI

4-....

This remarkable photograph is the first to arrive in the United States
showing the damage Inflicted upon one of the buildings of the famous Kremlin
In Moscow by the bolshevlkL.

"OLD CONTEMPTIBLES" RETURN TO LONDON

e l

Officers of the first seven divisions of the British army that entered the
war in France, called by themselves the "Old Contemptibles," were given a

great reception In London when they returned from prion camps in Germanr.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

The present congress has 17 unlon
labor members.

Virginla's workmen's compensation
bill was vetoed.

Female munltion workers ia
Irance are limited to ten hours' work
a day.

The amount of land above sea leel
in the world would make a crest 00
feet thick if evenly distributed al-
over the globe.

About 90 per cent of Norway's
dentists are graduates of American
dental colleges or have taken post-
graduate courses in the United State•.

Abyssinla is the original home of
the coffee tree, and in the southern
and western highlands of that country
there are still immense forests of it
that have never been touched.

For a Rainy Day.
What is laid by for a rainy day Is

seful no less If the sun continues to
Sie.--Albany Journal.

Wisdom In Teleranme.
The tolerant man is the open-min l

ed man, the mentally-balanced man,
the u•derstandag man. He knows that
he himself Is not the sole repository
ef hbk a wisdom. He knows thkt
wisiom will net die whe he does. -e
knows that mally he learn rome-s.

Sfrm the hasmEst Ma hisa .

CONDENSATIONS
Since 1908 trade union membership

Ia Australla has Increased 211 per
cent

The London & Northwestern railway
of England has offered spare land by
the side of Its line for food plots.

Lizards are being raised ton Trini-
dad, British West Indles, to protect
the sugar crop from froghoppers.

Bread for the British soldier is made
"near the front" by members of the
British Women's army auxiliary corps.

Post cards were first used in Ans-
tria. They became part of that coun-
try's postal service In 1800.

The ratio of unemployment among
British trade union members was 7.1per cent In August. 1914, and for
many months recently has been prnte
tldally zero.

Intensafying Blue Prints.
An under-exposed blue-print can be

Intensified by moistening its surface
with a sponge dampened with peroxide
of hydrogen. Old blue-print paper
which would otherwise produce an In-
distinct copy need not be thrown away
If treated with peroxide after the print
has bee exposed and "fixed."

Tbhir dSubhtuel fee Ceasses
"Sane men," said Uaele lbea. "Is -envalently forrethl dat dey fels

3s u sed as It dea had a ddcar em.
m•'I.e

CHARTER.

AMENDMENT TO CHARTER

OF HIBERNIA BANK & TRUST
COMPANY.
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her ev: ti r" ri..-. wh "e e.mes are her.: ,. )r

.:nto sil :r . i .rd re :tet; f the Ui:, at t
New tirlea sI. S.c ft Iof ,a..1 .1il of he

Ill age i'aJ)s. re, - s evest declaredI
is avin-g thes-elves i the p ovisiosof the Cn:Itut: anfd laws this a,'e Purine t) tre . rgant.rs n or .c sratsons. .i

they have c-ntracted and agreed. and d, by .s,N:se p-'ic tsn, : ntrar:. a~tc. an I sindI anI ,fbligate theARPseves, as well RYs such person In.
as may hereinafter become as)ciated with
then and their success rs, t. firn a i:,and a
ti:,:ie a cr .sr.,iat. n a. .r pd ,l, ic L n law. thieunder the argreemrent, and s:I silatons here- &
aI sp: as- the:r. char• e . to -w :: asA.RTICLE I.-The na ru e n f th:s cr:poratien
shall !e Tharp. A and Henry. Inc., and the artsid c ,.nrp;r r.on shall have i rp irate exist.
.'nce r .a perrsid f rt.nety-n:e sears from forthe date here d, and shall have an, d exercise esitr :he pur;sse )r the l:usiness to ie arrmed . eso iyv it. all the powers cn:terred by law be
*in -naiar corp{Orati-ons. including the power suat'. -,akre and use ac ,rpo.rae seal, and the inanle to break r alter at pleasIre ,ratcon- mitract. t sic and lie saed are ts ciprate rea
name; t3 hold, own. rece:ve. pur.hase, al:e- ennate. lea-c, convey. n r:gage. hypothecate. wa
ile- ite and otherwise renc:mber p ,ne-ty, ,ths t rest anirei ern-sI: bI eo e )e-I. rites asinhe a:?d te .:cs:i,:l. :r, the ar.ee of bir. pis
r.tw:ne ninae. and: . -ec,-are si, hCv i rn - ofgage or otherwise. to name and appoint sch !arlifiters, managers. directors.nic agents or ther fy
employees as the interest of th.e said c-,r saporation may require; and to make and estab a!:sh such by-laws, rules and regulatins as prmay ie necessary and pr.Ipenr, and the same r!to alter, amend or abolish at pleasure. and c ienerally to ., and phert- -m ais l such acts as e,nay be necessary ts carry out and ere- aw

ite he puirps.sess and i fec: i thuis corpora p;

ARTICLE II -The diimi, le if hs crp ca-ration shall lie in the itys t New Orle anst1. -Statseof Louisiana. hb it map es:abl:sh and Urtmaintain offices and agenc:es wherever it cnmay hie deemed advesa e. All v itat-i ns or ne"her legal prcessey shall r e ev. e on the an
President of this corporatian onr in the event y )of his absence or anability to act. upon the
1r-e -'re',.ent. , :nn the er f the , ab foLr.
senre f bthe aond te e-e~urv -Tnhea nr- .,r
aien rha e !,-se to ntia f an armed lani ofu

nFat r of tie c"arrie. un dI
the business of undertakesn. es nislmers. drI
of iletsis an.g irneral directtr, aits ao, t h
careny -nthe bua sin ers o ,rer men. includ. c-
scg the horint of horses and keepina ofetich ui-es.h h-rse -rawn rsehi le ald araa. nsi: asto conduct a public garan e fr he ate. repasr e

tossles as well as menchaboh se of every ansd say descriptien td a rr may Ie nee ary c-n p

iii-i nc-s toe engaced i li is. ins genen-
othete e i puri hiited byethe lasio thoi de
ctirnpiuhail i ertit the s',tt cif wan

Faine Thousand (tfantdl aenO - wher dver f,
m as e represente- advbs'. fitty (ie sh are ci
I-laenrsel per share. whic, shall ee paable th

dereidn to. thte cirpora t , t he e

TheT rcapital e s etoof is vcor ratiin manyen,
oisi hl ia b atea ote oy thre•at fours of thse

st ihofees calleo I fan that purpose, in thea
ARTICm E Tanne as proided for the electin of

of stock of this corporation shall be valid
I"r oi::nin ons ths c'orpraion u nl sue. hean th the recrsd elf on the Bokr s crftetnr
nized nti teherey stockso souh te to b sldrr n

the said members of the Board of Directo, e
vn ter ef " urs al, thereo for fir s(5das al of tARTI L -A the crn r oe rre ow ee sn of"

this corporatona shrall be r:vested in and exerased irby. a board of nutrot less than thre cot(3) nor molre than five (5) directors each of st•
for the tranaeaction of all business, and a pa
maj o srity tin that meat neg eatin l decde

stockholders oni the first M onday of A the
mf each year enas nt in ut i,91: tefirst Bo•ai,, f Diertreand ffe rstere. n i

r•he'e pry ,Teair. iand bthe sla off ers h
d irctrs. shll -hold office -until he fahir
onday in August. 1 ordluntiil thei sue- d
triansie on is meere for the election of

written notice thereoalf nsha lln be given, maie to
to each stocke sholder at his last known place he
of residence, and at all such meetins each sh,shae ofstock a y ststaedn yshal b •htitled

eAny vacancy occurran in the Boar of Di: cr
rectrs may be filled bytof the remaini)ng di.
hecitrs for the utneied t-vee. ATh heand fit-
',f•. o t h a rd of treors, aftrthe r seection. (beginning in August, 1919) they th
ARoTf lE , vi-Vocnev ef this corporation of

hor be ndis ol i, trpbtimtion o ie sby any other cause, its naffairs shall ie i- the
dated by three commissi onsers to be oap-poted from au ngt t the stockholders, at sto

i a general meetat of the stockholders, co
of::sid h a tsh bo al ue, n

thersaid fr esuch urpo ,he oad ofwich mieetig a
nienthe shall b hergv for tie days .ritst

ten notice sent by re gistered ail to each ofreoistered stockholder and b plsbli tioni in sta
atla one o Newspaper on thityte of Now C

morunt of the capital stock of said compan nmeresited at at alluse meeting s be sfftc

AIrICLE VIL.- Tha a n et ofseseser atibe
ayshall be elect aned ndihd or e m a saidt

irpeors sials my be disofhe uil the f is,- -, essurs shall hv b dy e
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AMENDMENT TO CHARTER OF
MENGE MARINE HARDWARE &

SUPPLY CO. INC.

ii i
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: I ..' e ta 'i - c e' .* w' ovi : j. ,,
f . .. tr "" c .- e r.% ".c .e 2 !.

it " r" . "• ie ic, i V . h -t " r
Its

u in. the as .rtie aea aa
irC a it li j e r-, "ge .a's fer. 2 mP. \

I I.ly T!i'. Si'e':- aid q.al..ie-S i ad.. .

^t" h r t- :".- t ew 4 e- al : lar'l:h fti

Itrleons. na: December 15'h. 1414. - cw -or'eI in
or t he ' awl , ffic e - a the Parish 1f O7lca:. ,
i
;ie .- :. ac b r bI.e ,. h ,v ,v - N .r-I. "',1 " .

i,. A,'d the saind a npeaqer accrai:ngl- declare]

that they have appeareI befrI e me, N•ota-y
e. Pu ,i-. under the authorizat:in af resa;d, fir
' -he ;- -ir e ,. emn '.:rg ': pr ,per and au -

by thentic shape the act: . ,f the said meetingd ., :e k the Mere Marine
'S Hardware & Supply (mnpany. Inc.

ith An! the sa appeart say and dec'are that
- at the meeting of he sockhlders afiresaid.

Sthe charter f the Menge Mar:ne Hardware
re & iupply v(' Opany. Inc.. was changed. al-
bItere ! a'-ende and modified so as to read

as here:-safter set out
an That the fllow.ing aricles are to be
he amended ta read as afollws: IIt. ARTICLE III -The object and purposes

ne established and the nature of the business to
ed lie carred rn by it. are hereby declared to r
aw be, ti engage in a general furnishing ander supply business. as principal and as agent.
ae in hardware, ship chandlery, paints, railways,

)n- mill supplies, supplies of merchandise. food.e
ate refreshments and suin-,alents far ships. to a
re- engage :: the business of selling goods,.

e. wares. products and merchandise, as *prin- t
ty, Srl. tr nc, !,sa n.'d iotha, and to act.
tes as general selsing agents: to import ani e- aar par: god.. wares. prc :ce and merchandise

rt of every decr:ptri in and kind, and particu- l
sci !ar s to act as agent. agents and abrkersser fr the .s-eag on c temia• s on or otherwise of

,r said goods. wares and products: to engage in a
'h- a general furn:shing and supply bus:ne-s as t

as pr:n::pa: and as agent. in hardware. ship j
me c'.and:erv. r. pain raway, mill supplies.

ad h e suppaies and in connection therewith, t
as engage in general businet es at wholesale cSe- ar-I retail in all lines of hardware and sup- a

ra plbes fr painters, mills, railways. ships and f

all utile- things 'of similar character, and t
P carry shn the business of the corporation in

ns. Louisiana and in all of the states rof the

nid United States, and foreign counries; and
it er-eralsv -t d and perfrm all things perti- i
or nent and incident and which may be proper t

e and necessary to cary ousat and execute the t
nt oiyec's and purposes of this cirporationa.

e M follows: ne n ardware
Sppra t pan n. i inhr .by iwax s hat ted, as- iARTICLE 4.-The capital stck of thin cr-

T' ratihn fs hrinby afix es ate the s i
ni ut Sixty Thousand Daolars (t6.S .00). I
orn divided into and representied by Si on- Io lret -ahe, and the par 'alie of h One Hun- I

in dred DAllarn ($1i.0 ) each. The said sta ck
to -hilt nc tiat fr ii cash or in sacha installd- ments and in such time and after ns'h nod

pf tice ta ubsrinspers aas the B-ard if Directors
: n.iv fi•x: or the same nma oe issuedn at no

r. less than par for labor done. or services per- I
ve fri:iid fir the sait corpration. or for the 8

ar prsertv .r rights actually received by the

t r said corp•ratin. or the same may he issued (
a as d-nidend fromn the earnings of the car-
ia poration and may be accepted by the stack-

he - 'alders after ratification at a meeting dulyeCn assembled by a majority of them. in shares i
it ' of stock as a full payment of the said diri I
",s dend. The .capital stock may, after a me:- c

- ing duly assembled. he increased to One i
Hi u Ilundred Thousand Dallars (tiOtsom). c

SAll transfers of shares of the capital nstock
le of this cirporagon shall be made and enter-

C. crr ',n the stock book of the carporatian andhl no transfers shall be in any manner h:nding r

le in this cirparatin. unlessi so eC•nred. a
of The capital s tock of this corparatin is is-

n nuedt and held under the irrevocable agree-
ment. contract and condition, that the hald-

ay ers of the majority of the stock now or here-5. after issued and outstanding may at all
nf ti-.*s during the life of this charter acquire

he and purchase the share or shares held by the
S ARTILt .stockholders or is anys individual

Of holder thereof. at the price of One Hundred
. dlltars (s$100.00) Dper share, to which shall t

,id be added the pro ratashare of the said stock

elid the surplus account and undivided profit
ich account of the corporation, as shown by thea

he last audit which shall he the book value of
Sthe stock and the sole and only evidence to I

Ild be considered.t. The surpilus and undivided profits may bea kept r nin one or separate accoumnts.

The pro rata of each share of stock shall (
hr be estimated by dividing the total number

T' of shares issued and outstanding. into the d
of balance to the credit of said account or ac-

TX' counts. The sum thus ascertained plus thee
e sum of One Hundred Dollars ($10000) afore-

of said. shall be the total value and price of the a
.a said stock. Al of which amounts shall be c

am payable to cash within thiny days after r
d written notices of the exercise of this privi-

she stock shall be taken and the books of r
C the corporation shall be audited as of Janu-h
h ary Ist. of each year, and as soon as possible Ihe after the expiration of said date.

e" No sale or transfer of stock shall be recog

'n nized by the corporation unless and until. it I
e shall have been first offered in writing to and the corporation at the price aforesaid in the o

rSt preceding paragraph. for the use and hene- c
er fit of other stockrholders who are hereby

iofd granted the absolute first right and privilege r
r, to purchase the same at the price stated, andto accept such shall be in writing and pay ded therefor within thirtys days after such offercc shall have been made.a
ch The rirht and the rights confrred in this b
es article of the charter shall follow the stock
s into whatever hands it may go.

L Failure of the holder or possessor of the
Scertificate of stock to produce or deliver ther

Si- san' shall authorize the corporation to re- .cesve in trust the price hereof: to cancel h
rf such outstanding certificates on the books of

the corporation. and issue new certificates
i therefor. The stock so purchased shall bhe

s divided among the remaining stockholders$si mayl be desired by them and in default h
on of agreement in piroportion to their several

or holdines, and upon payment of the price c
This arporation shall be the agent of the r

at stockholders specially empowered through its
,, Board of Directors to enfar, and curry out Ie

all of the foregoing provisions regarding n
it- stock io this corporation The substance C

ch of these provisions of the charter shall be tr

in stated briefly and succiesily on the face of t
Seach certificate of stock and shall be con- l

it elusive notice to all persons dealing there-
S Article 6 is lmeaded to reed as followat is

ARTLchE t-All the cehorprate powers vest e
T ed ri tlh ai n thise crihts erinatis hi

CIH ARTE'RS

1t

L T 1)i 7
t : . r - i . .

i ," d I ." o . ,-r

c-i--.--
h r .: r the s.r.

T, . i ,e a tI rug! t : . . .i: .
S r e. ks to be seected by the Boar

. .. re .or All cr heck- . t, .r o
:< , n ,r execute. .. .

'e in the c rp .rat:o n save :r -Iy 1"
li.-rt ta be necry b. r . :i

S r... .The p wer and right tr deentre div.der c

rec:,rs wh are specially au.. .. z-d :o r"

'a i. - r! the emre: ft i-s-e-
t hn the profits and earnings for wthe a:c bthe c-rlp ration in whole or in par :,pat-h time as in the judgment f the si .i
BHard may bhe e cessary by reason iof the
financual needs and requiremennts of the c',r
p ra: ain. or the emergency of the :imesSuch profits and earnings so withheld by
toe c' rp tr

o
. n s.hall be considered part ,f

the corporate funds untl the necesst:v and.
use of the same shall have been terminated t
by the action of the Board declaring d:vi r'
lends therefro.

ARTICLE 9 shall be amended to read as t
follows:

ARTICLE 9.-This charter may be e
ed. altered or mo'dified, or the capital stock
increased or decreased, at a meeting of the
stockholders duly called for that purpose.a d in such manner as may be permitted by
the laws of Louisiana now or hereafter en-ii te.-.- " , c e ' .t .' i.- i

Th;, corporation may be dissolved in the
n-malner provided by any law of Louisiar.a
,m.w or hereafter enacted.

-pn the te-mination of the charter or
upon the dissolution of the corporation. iatsaffa.rs shall be liquidated in the manner
provided by law of Louisiana now or here-
after enacted. .

That there shall be a new article added
to the original charter, which article shall Ibe known as article 12. and which shall read

ARTICLE 12.-Wherever notice is requirediy law or by this charter, the same may be
given in writing delivered in person orsent to the last known address as is pre-
scribed in article 6 of this charter, and .twenty-four hours will be sufficient for all Epu-poses except otherwise prescribed by law. a
Any notices required by law or by this char- a
ter may be waived by unanimous consent Iof the Board of Directors or the stockholders I n
as the case may be, and such waiver shall II
be entered on the minutes of the meeting
to which they apply.

Thus done and passed in my Notarial Of-fice. in the City of New Orleans, on the dayand date aforesaid, in the presence of Wil-Iast Kernan Dart and Lour J. Gelpi. com-
petent witnesies. of lawful age, residing in

out their addresses and the number of shares

nin O. Clark. 35 shares. Biloxi. Miss.; J.
It. Menge. 106 shares, 218 Canal St., Mrs.uit. E. t n ew.haer h u . enge. 104 hares,
1m91 Exposition ad hti. B. Grihin. per .
. Mge. 33 shl ares, 1423a Carirollton Ave.:atrs. Elinabcth e ri.fin, per 3. I. Menge. 7:
hares. 1423 (arrollton Ave.: Ant. P. Barba.

81 Fhares. 44)9 Canal St.: II. R. MacLeod 29
shares. o004 Elm St.. L. E, Blanchard. 8shares. 8)l, Panola St.. Mrs. Corinne H.Blanchard apr L E. Blanchard. 106 shares,8111 Plawnla Sth Total 510 shares,

Witnesses t itliam kernan Dart. Louis J.

HENRY P. DART.
Notary Public.

I, the undersigned Recorder of Mortgages. Iin and for the Parish of Orleans. State of
Louisiana. do hereby certify that the Actof Amendment of the Menge Marine hlard
ware Suppl y Co., Inc.. was thi day re- Icorded in my office. in Book 1222. Folio 279

New Orleans. July 26, 1918.
h Sganedn EMILE J. LEONARD. D. R.

I certify the ahoae and forenoing amendhment to charter to be a true copy of the ori
ginal in file in my office.

HENRY P. DART.
A. 

2
M .

9
6 Septh 5s12.19-6. Notary Public.

AMENDMERT OF CHARTER OF
SOUTHERN CHEMICAL & DYE

CO., INC.
August 13, 1918.

United States of America. State of Louisiana,
Parish of Orleans. City of New Orleans.

Be it known. That on this thirteenth day
of the Month of August. in the year of our
Lord One Thousand SNine Hundred and
Eighteen (19181.

Before me. Charles Theodore Starkey. a
Notary Public, duly commissioned and quali- tfied. n and for this City and the Parish ofOrleans. therein residing. and in the presenceof e itnesses i hereinafter named and un-.

Personally came and appeared, Albert T.
Thompson and John E. CGarciar, both resi-
dents of the Parish of Orleans. of the full I
age of majority, herein arppearing in their
capactty as. respeetively. President and Sec-retary of the Southern Chemical &r Dye Coa-
pany. Inc., appearing by virtue of resola
tions adopted by the stockholders of said
company. August 10, 1918 certified copies of
which are hereunto annexed in the margin
for reference:

Whn declared that at a meeting of thestockhollilers of the oiuthern Chemical & t
Dye Company Inc hEd pursuant to the call
of the Board of Drectors on the lth day
of August in the year 1918 at the office of the jcomPany at i:s d Imcile in New Orleans at
which meeting stoAckholders of the companr
represelnting fou-r hundred and forty-three

-143 shares out if a total issue of five hun-
dredi and ten 110) shares were present it
was us rimo-asl voted to amend Artic-e Fc-r
-if the charter -if the company as esta'ished I
by Act passed before Charles T. Starkerv.
Notars Pubtlic for the Parish of Orleausl:
the 22n! day of lDecember. 1917, and recor-Is-ilin the nMortgage Office for the Parish of
Orel.ans. in Book 12!9 Folio 94. pnnt Ce
A tendment of said Cha-ter as esa uhlis-ei I
hr an Act passed before Charles T. S:irkev.Nstay Publif for the Parish of Orleani f
April 51th. 1918. and of record in the - M -gage Office f or the Parish of Orlears in Ith:
1222. Folio 21. si that said Article 4 shallhereafter read and btie as follows. to-wit: C

ARTICLE IV.-The capital stock of thisd
coporation is hereby fixed at the sum f
One hundred and fity thousand (i150,0 lar)
Dollars. divided into fiftern hundred i15:,
shares of the par value of One Hundred fSt!h)
Dollars per share. The capital stoki
may he further increased up to the stam of
One Million Dollars, and all proceedings fir
the increase or decrease of the capita

1 
stick

shall he conducted in accordance with the I
laws of this State.

The stock shall be paid in cash at the
time of subscription, or the asame may be
issued at not less than par, in payment or b
exchange for ropty or rights actually re-
ceived or pch d by said eorporation, or the bsame may be ipassued, Lfol pCai, forsmoseyad-
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